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STOMACH SUFFERERS 
GET QUICK RELIEF 

Maryland and Washington Folks 
Swiftly Restored by Won- 

derful Remedy. 

Hundreds of people in this vicinity 
are needlessly suffering from stomach 
and digestive troubles. Quick reliel 
is near at hand and readily available 

tofevery one. 
Many have tried and proven the 

merit of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy. 

It is known everywhere because of its 
truly wonderful effects. Here is what 
two users have written: 

F. A. REEDER, Helena, Md.-—- 
“Your remedy has helped me won- 
derfully. I will never be without it 
in my home.” 
WILLIAM H. LACY, Washington, D. | 

C—~—"1 have suffered three years every | 
day and was treated by the best of 
doctors. | took & bottle of your treat. 
ment. Whatever was the matter has 
disappeared and | feel as well as ever. 

I am 63 years old." 
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives per- 

manent results for stomach, liver and 
intestinal ailments. Eat as much and 
whatever you like. No more distress 

after eating, pressure of gas in the 
stomach and around the heart. Get one 
bottle of your druggist now and try it 
on an absolute grarantee—if not satis- 
factory money will be returned.—Ady 

Trickster. 

John H. Finley, New York's 

missioner of edocation, sald in 

bany, apropos of an argument on 

ble reading in the schools: 

“This argument is straightforward 

It does not shift apd jump and beal 

about the bush. It isn't like the trieky 

schoolboy. 
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a“ 
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twentieth part of 

that he 

part, and 

eyes his 

hastily: 

kaow. " 

boy answered 

the twentieth 

with his shifty 

added, 

1 don't like 

Washington Star. 

CLEAN SWEET SCALP 

May Be Kept So by Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment. Trial Free. 

To have good hair clear the 

of dandruff and itching with shampoos 

of Cuticura Soap and touches of Cuti- 

cura Ointment to dandruff spots and 

itching, Nothing better than 

pure, fragrant supercreamy 

lients for skin and scalp troubles. 

Sample each free by mail with Skin 

Book. Address Cuticura, Dept 

Boston. Sold everywhere-—Adyv. 

Satan and the Cerulean Deep. 

“I'm in a quandary. 

“What about?’ 

“1 have 

and I can’t 

“Which 

“No, 

to a home 

just come from a 

fervatory, and the 

five-yearold boy knows a 

tations Farm Life 
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one re 
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two 

one yr 

which fuse One 
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to 
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of reci- 

other Is 

lot 

important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

Signature of 

In Use For Over 30 AU 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria | 
{| thumd, Michael Wizloeky 

{ of Applied Art. 

“What's your kired man plowing up 

your front Blinks? 

“My daughier has a camera, 

and the instruction savs to break 

the foreground before taking a picture, 

and I couldnt well let her do 

that hard work 

yard for 

new 

very 

Sarcasm in the Box. 

Judge-—Then when your wife seized 

the weapon you ran out of the house? 

Plaintiff gir, 

Judge But she might 

it. 

Plaintiff— True, your honor. 

she picked up the flatiron 

smooth things over” 

Yes, 

not have used 

Maybe 

just to 

ELIXIR BABEK A GOOD TOXIC 
And Drives Malaria Out of the System. 
“Your*Babek® acts like magic; | have given 

it to numerous people iu my parish who were 
snffering with chills, malaria and fever, I ree 
eommend it to those who are sufferers and in 
need of a good tonle” Rev. 8, Baymanowskl, 
88, Stephen's Church, Perth Amboy, N. 
Elixir Babek, 50 cents, all druggists or by 
Parcels Post, prepaid, from Kloctewski & Co, 
Washington, D. C. 

Flaw in the Argument. 
“Don’t you think that idiots should 

be chloroformed at birth?’ asked the 

progressive person. 

“It wouldn't be practical,” replied 

the student of human nature. “Most 

of them do not show it until after they 

grow up.” 

ALLENS FOOT-EASE for the TROOPS 
Over 100,000 packages of Allen's Foot- Ease, the 
antiseptic powder to shake luto your shoes, are 
hing used by the German and Allied troops at 

ront becatise it reais the feet, gives ine 
stant relief to Corns and Bunidos, hot, swollen 
aching, tender feet, and makes Saliing cany. 
Sold everywhere 2¢. Try It TODAY. Don" 
accept any substitute, Adv. 

The Gentle Hint. 
“May 1 kise your hand?” said he. 
“Wouldn't that be rather out of 

place?” quoth she. 

And he agreed with her to the full 
est extent. 

YOUR own DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU 

EH EE 
et re ee Free. alg el Tre Rema Chionga 

The world's greatest fodine works 
are in Chile, having an annual output 
of 400,000 pounds. 

A man's ideal figure usually has a 
dollar mark in front of it. 
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STATE NEWS 
BRIEFLY TOLD 

Latest Doings in Various Paris 
of the State. 

PREPAREDFORQUICKREADING 

Man Shoots Wife, Kills Himself 

Search For Man Who Cut Throat 

Of Bride--80 Indian School 

Students Graduated. 

Resumption of leak coal shipments 

: | 27%; 

  
and increased congsmmption of coal by | 

Pittsburgh 

renewed activity 

the district 

miners in that 

industries in the 

have resulted In 

mining operations 

Three-fourths the 
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in 

man bunt 

carried on by 

county officials and a posse 

far in an effort 

Bausman, iwenty-n 

who is 

being relentlessly 

of 

ers 

ine years 

alleged to have murdered 

his wife, Edna May 

twentviwo years old, at the home 

in an isolated district, 

Robesonia, by culling 

1 ORT 10 ear 

prediy Hausman 

a mile 

of her 

Rev 

the 

Bethlehem, at 

of the 
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Delong, of 

ninety«sixth annual meeting 

Penns the 

Yigorous 

John 

vivania Classis of 

formed Church, at Nazareth, 

the b methods 

Allentown College for Women 

1% ene of 

the He 

“the 
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failure 
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rls, 

report 

could have 

comply with its 

Oecided 

institutions 

revoked for 10 

to 

W.FC president of the eo} 

lege, for a 

convicted of Frank 

stabbing Joseph Wilson to death along 

Juniata river in July, 1812. was 

to die in the electric 

county by 

Ronello, twice 

in Centre 

by 

Judge Woods, 11 

lawyers that Ronello 

for electrocution 

his frst 

the 
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con 
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For the loss of two fingers 

an emplore 

was 

court 

the Eastern Stee] 

awarded 310,043.83 by a jury in 

This is one of the larg 

er rendered in the local 

sourts for a non-fatal injury. The jury 

censured the company for negligence 

in not proteciing the ma 

Company, 

verdicts ev 

properly 

{ chinery 

Thomas Weik, a cigarmaker, aged 24 

years, shot his wife, Mary Carpenter 

Weik, at the Waldeck Fotel, at Wal 

deck. of which his father-in-law, Rey 
ben Carpenter, is proprietor, and then 

turned the weapon upon himself, firing 

a shot through his braln. Weik, who 

was recently discharged from the 

United States Army. died instantly. 

His wife has 8 chance for recovery, 

Mie louise M. BSouders, thirty- 

seven years old, fell dead in Chief of 

Police William Halleman's private 

office, at Bethlehem. The woman was 

iwaiting the calling of her case against 
her husband on a charge of non-sup 
port. It ig supposed that worry over 

being compelled to proceed against her 

husband caused an attack of heart 

failure. 

Forty-two novices from Harrisburg, 

Lancaster, York, Hanover and other 
towns were initiated at a special cere 
mony of Zembo Temple Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine, held at York. A street 
parade and three banquets were fea 
tures. The Harrisburg delegation, 
numbering about 300, was in charge of 
HMustrious Potentate George W. Me 
Ithenny. 

City Treasurer Filbert received in 
the mail a ten-cent shin plaster, issued 
by the borough of Reading seventy- 
eight years ago, from William M. Cas- 
setty, a coal dealer of Nashville, Tenn., 
who aske that it be redeemed, saying 
he found it among his grandmother's 
effects. It bears interest at the rate 

of one per cent. per annum from Au 
gust 1, 1838. 

Declaring that her husband's spe. 
clalty was not to speak to her and that 
he frequently lapsed into periods of 
silence lasting eight weeks and more, 
Mrs. Mary B. Kutz filed papers In 
court at Reading for divorce from 
Charles J. Kuts, 
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THE MARKETS 

NEW YORK. -~Wheat—No. 2 red, 

163¢, and No. 2 hard, 164% ci f track; 

No. 1 Northern Duluth, 159%¢, and 

No. 1 Northern Manitoba, 162% ¢ i f 

Buffalo. 

Corn—No, 2 

shipment, 

Butter Creamery, extras (42 score), 

creamery (higher scoring), 28 

firste, 264@27; seconds, 256 

yellow, 86c, prompt 

@28%; 
@z2 

Eggs 

23¢; storage packed, extra firsts, 

@22; firsts, 208, @p21%%; regular 

packed, extra firsts, 214@22: firsts, 

2002 nearby bennery whites, fine to 

fancy, 3@23%. nearby hennery 

browns, 22@ 23 

Cheese State, 

specials, 17¢; do, 

@16%. 

live 

broilers, 

12@13. 

frozen 

Fresh gathered, extras, 22% @ 

21% 

whole milk, fresh, 

average fancy, 

Poultry 

25@ 4c; 

Dressed 

roseting 

4% G18 

chickens, 

turkeys, 

Western 

fowls, 17%; 

stendy ; 

chickens, 

turkeys, 

17@21%e¢; 

15@21 

- Wheat 

No 

PHILADELPHIA 

spol, $1.52@1.56; 

ern, spot, $1.68 1.61; round 

export elevators, No. 2 red, spot and 

May, $1.54%@1.68%: No. 2 red West 

ern, 3158%4@163%;: No. 1 Northern 

Duluth, $1643 1.67 

Corn No 2 yellow, 

vellow, S§2@82%¢c: 

low, 794 @80%e. No. 4 steamer, 76% 
@ 78%: for car lots in export elevator, 

No. 2 spot, and May, 76@80c. 

Oats—No. 2 white, 61@61 3%: 

ard white, 80@ 60% cc; No. 3 white, 

red, 

lots, 

LIE 83 Ye: 

stand 

59% 
| @60e 

| creamery, 

8c; 
| extra seconds, 

{ seconds, 
to capture | 

of a | 

i CRN 

| selected 

| bing at 20 

| ers 

{ fancy, w 

apiece, 

i palr, 

been | 

! young, 

Western 

fancy 

extra frets, 27¢; 

236 24; 

earby prints, 

era, firsts, 

M4@2hc. jobbing 

fancy prints, 35@38¢ 

Fzrs— Nearby, extra, 23¢ per dozen; 

nearby firsts, $6.18 per standard case; 

nearby current receipts, $5.8 par 

cane: West extra, firsts, $6.15 per 

do, firsts, $580 per case; 
$5100.40 per case; fancy 

candled and fresh ezgs, job- 

@ 27c per dozen 

Live Poultry—Fowls, 17G 18¢ 

11% @12¢ broiling 

wighing 

do do, smaller 

20@E 3c; ducks, 

10@11« guineas 

Rotter fresh, solid packed, 

special, 30c: extra, 

firsts, 25@26¢c: 

19@21c 

Average 
fancy, 3le: 

27Q 28¢: 0c 

do 

Sonthern, 

anh @r 38 191% 

13@15¢c; gene, 

to quality, per 

B0@70c; ! 13@15¢ 

old per pair, 26@20c; 

per pair, 22925 

Cheese New York 

choice, new, 17, @ 17% 

to good, 16% @17¢: do do 

Ae 

urkeve 

plgeons 

full 

do do. 

| $@13c 

chalr | 

will | 

was | 

second | 

and a | 

| eholce, 

  

red 

red West 

BALTIMORE — Wheat-—No. 2 

spot and May, 154: No. 2 

ern, spot and May, 160 

Corn Contract, 0c: 
76. Closing weak 

TH %e 
Oats 

No. 3 white 

Rye-—No 

Hay-—No. 1 

sleamer mixed 

Standard white, 
ER@5S 

2 rye, Western, $1.26@ 1.2% 

timothy. $22; Ne, 2 do 

$2150: No. & do, 31850@20; light 
clover mixed, $2150; No 1 

mixed, $2050G2 No. 2 do 

choice clover, $268 2250; No. 1 clover 

$19.50820;: No. 2 do. $18@18; No. 3% 

do, $12@ 15.60. sample hay, 8s to kind 

quality and condition, $10G018 

Butter Creamery, fancy, 20; do 

8G 29; do. good. 26@27; do 

imitation a do, prints, 2031 

do. blocks, 20@ 30: do, held, 23025: 

Indies, 21@22; Maryiand and Pennsy! 

vania, rolls, 20821. Ohio, rolls, 1%: 

West Virginia. roils, 18@19: store 

packed, 18: Maryland and Pennsyl 

vania, dairy prints, 15@20 

Eggs—~Maryland, Pennsylvania and 

nearby, firsle, 18¢ Eastern Shore, 

Md. and Virginia, firsts, 19; Western 
{Ohlo), firsts, 18 West Virginia, 
firsts, 18: Southern (North Carolina), 

firsts, 18 

Live Poultry -~Chickens—8pring, 14 

@1% be, 836@ 38c. do do, under, 1% 
lbs, 20@233. do, old hens, 4 lbs and 
over, 18%: do do, lighter fowl, 16%: 

do, old roosters and stags, 10811. 
Ducks—~Muscovy and mongrel, old, 
12¢; do, puddle, old. 12; do. white 

Pekins, old, 13; do, Indian runners, 
11; do, small, poor all kinde 11. 

Pigeons old, per pair, 26@30c; do, 
young, de, 26@30. Guinea fowl, each, 

25@36e. 

B84 @ 50 

  

Live Stock 
      

CHICAGO. — Hogs — Bulk, $755@ 
7.66; light, $7 4587.80; mixed, $7400 
7.76; heavy, $7.10@7.70; reugh, $7.10 
€@7.25; pigs, $5.60@7.25. 
Cattle—Native beef steers, $8300 

$.25; Western steers, $6.10Q7.85; cows 
and heifers, $3.30@8.75; calves, $6.50 
©@9.25. 
Sheep Sheep, 

(shorn), $8.50810. 

KANSAS CITY. —Hoge—Bulk, $7.40 
@747%; heavy, $7.40@750; packers 
and butchers’, $7.40@752%: light, 
$7.35@7.50; pies, $6.75@7.40. 

Cattle—Prime fed steers, $8.40@ 
0.25; dressed beef steers, §7.76@8.35; 
Southern steers, $6.76@8.10; cows, 
$4.50607.75; heifers, $6.5009; stockers 
and feeders, $6.60@8.60; calves, $6.50 
@10.50, 
Sheep—Lambe, $9@11.20; yearlings, 

$8@0.76; wethers, $T@R75; ewes, 
$6.5008.60; stockers and feeders, $6 
08.50. 

$7.76@8.80; lambs 

REMARKABLE 
CASE of Mrs. HAM 

Declares Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Saved Her Life 
and Sanity. 

Shamrock, Mo.— “1 feel it my duty 
to tell the public the condition of my 

#1 your medicine. 1 had 
falling, inflamma- 
tion and congestion, 
female weakness, 
pains in both sides, 
backaches and bear. 
ing down paine, was 

dshort of memory, 
nervous, impatient,   

16% | 

Western | 

No. 2} 

2 red West. 

in { 

No. 3 vel! 

ladle packed, | 

sales of | 

roost. | 

chickens, | 

1% G2 pounds apiece, | 

pounds | 

do do, | 

cream, i 

fair | 

part skims, | 

epod and May, | 

clover | 

$1818: | 

passed sleepless 
nights, and had 
neither strength nor 

! energy. There was always a fear and 
dread in my mind, 1 had cold, nervous, 

| weak spells, hot flashes over my body. 
I had a place in my right side that was 
80 sore that I could hardly bear the 
weight of my clothes. 1 tried medicines 
and doctors, but they did me little good, 
and 1 never expected to get out again. 
1 got Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cer- 

| tainly would have been in grave or in an 
| asylum if your medicines had not saved 
me. But now I can work all day, sleep 
well at night, eat anything I want, have 

| no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells. 
{| All pains, aches, fears and dreads sre 
| gone, my house, children and husband 
| are no longer neglected, as I am almost 
| entirely free of the bad symptoms I had 
| before taking your remedies, and all is 
| pleasure and happiness in my home. ""- 
Mrs. Josie Ham, R. F. D. 1, Box 22, 

| Shamrock, Missouri. 
| Xf you wantspecial advice write | 
| Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass. 
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Money From Snakes. 

Anthony, wellknown Wa 

expects to take legal 

| against a negro mamed John Ham 
| mond because the negro killed a large 

| rattlesnake on Mr, Anthony's farm, a« 

cording to a Waveross (Ga. 

{ spondent of the New York Sun, 

| Mr. Anthony catches all snakes 

| his settlement and sells them, and he 

| figures that the negro has caused him 

{ a loss of at least $10 in killing the rat 
tier. 

Hammond was working 

Anthony's farm. and 

a rattler he lost no time in 

ft out of the way The snake 

! thirteen rattles and a button 

His Wedding Celebration. 
it's years ago today, and I'm 

going to celebrate my wouldn't wed 

ding.” 

Wouldn't 

| mean? 

No 

3 Lows 

{ farmer, 

Tre 

COTTE 

Mr 

gan 

near 

when he 

getting 

had 

five 

wedding? Wooden 

Wouldn't Five 

since | asked a girl if = 

{ she said she 

| Magazine 

today 

me 

Years 

he'd marry 

wouldn't ire 

Not Been Dead. 

Mrs. Styles 

and parrots 

lived of the birds 

Mr Styles—Come 

| guess that's correct 
| on women's hats, 

are among the longest 

I never see ‘em 

New York 

reached 

The edition of the tele. 

phone directory has 

than 660.000 coples 

more 

Some people are vain because of 

their imperfections. 

action | 

i 
you 

wing | ¢ 

This paper says cagles | 

to think it, 1} 

{ business man 

| ness 

drinking cups. 

  FINDS LESSON IN THE WAR 

Dean Hodges Points Out Four Things 
Learned as Result of Great 

Struggle. 

That ther 
ing taught by 

ope the 

¢ are four great lessons be 

the present war in Eur 

declaration of Dean 

Theolog 

ical seminary, former rector Cal 

vary Epeicopal church, Cambridge, in 

“The War,” from the pul 

used to occupy in Calvary, re 

was 

of 

he 

cently 

This war will teach that a nation 

exalted by material strength, 

To be exalted a nation must 

beside material strength, the 

brotherhood. The sec 

lesson that this ig teaching is 

might is not nation 

thinks 80 to the contrary will re- 

The third lesson is that 

have been wrong in saying 

are incibly selfish, for 

thousands and thous 

of men gladly giving 

rth 

that war 

is not 

sald he 

have, 

true ideals of 

war 

right that and 

that 

any 

peo 

ple that 

men this war 

ands of ; 

ny 

CAREER up their 

that 

glorious 

from glorious | 

lives. The fo lesson is the 

belief 

belief 

old is a} 
al 2 v false War is far 

Backache Spells Danger 
Census records show that deaths from 

kidney disorders have increased 72% in 
20 years. People can’t seem to realize 
that the first pain in the Back, the first 
disorder of the urine, demands instant 
attention—that it may be a signal of 
coming gravel, dropey or fatal Bright's 
disease. The best prevention of serious 
kidney disorders is prompt trestment 
the best medicine is Doan’s Kidney 
Pille. 

A Maryland Case 
Pirture J Tig 

otis a Kora us N. En- 

, Baltimore, 
Ve “1 was 

po bad with kidney 

trouble I couldn't 

wilk and 1 had 
awful backaches, 1 
weighed only sev 
enty pouna ano 
had to be helped 

around. 1 doctored 
4 tried all Kinds 

anna 
but of 

man 

rmedirine, 

noth mie Any 

gor 0d 1 been 
months when a 

friend 1 bo st Doan’s Kidney 

Fills I u them and got strong and 

well : p gained tn weight and an 

now able to do my housework.” 

Get Doan's at Any Store, 50c a Box 

DOAN’S 00 
FPOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, I. Y. 
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Famous Royal Artillery Band. 

of the 

atl of the RHoval artille: AM 

{Ine most famous bDancs 
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any per 
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Sims 
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boyhood, sang in the mi 

Woolwich It is 

that the 

band is fifty years 

| Philharmonic 
i for med in 

the ancement of music 

and has always enjoyed the 

{ of having a svocession of eminent mu 

gicians as bandmasters 

been double-handed; 

the plavers 

stringed instrumes 

CAD al any ume 2 

of an orchestra 

Htary 

not 
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than the 

, havin been 
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n England 
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well Known 
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Few Bailors Row er Swim. 

A sury from one of 

We had men 

I had ney 

but 1 

of the num 

vor fhe tor 

pedoed ships says no 

in our boat who could row 

a boat before 

The smallness 

men 

| or rowed 

$0 DOW 

ber of 

who ean 

surprise 

those 

mercantile ine 

v.ould 

and 

an 

in mars 

handle a 

the majority o 

can handle a 

even smaller band. The) almost 

opportunity learning As for 

swimming, very few are experts, and 

| battalions of them 

| stroke Just last 
with a British cargo boat officered by 

| nonswimmers, and having board 

four in all who believed 

unaided, they could keep them 

Chronicle 

our 

row hagt 

# people 

sail 
get 

who are 

no of 

cannot Wim 8 

summer 1 sailed 

on 

i only men 

that, 

ives afloat London 

Quite So. 

You want employment and vet 

can't do anything.’ 

Sir, 1 was reared to 

That profession is 

crowded just now.” 

rimily 

you 

be a lady 

slightly 

responded 

over. 

the 

Barcelona, Spain. does a large bus 

in the anufacture of paper 

Any woman can manage a man, if 

she can only prevent him from 

ing IL 

know 

  

advantage | 

44 it 

IF YOU HAVE putin 
no appetite, Indigestion, Flatulence, Sick 

Headache, "ofl run down'’ or losing flesh, you 
will find 

Tui’s Pills 
just whet you need. They tone up the weak 
stumach end build up the flagging energies. 

MACHINE TO TEACH MUSIC 

Be 

  

After-School Practice Hours May 

Lightened as Result of New 
System. 

result of a 
record 

As he 

sical 

Velen 

time ng records 

ng machines i gex 

Louie-Elson of Far Rox 

ged 

ERAWAY 

ne prospect choo] 

hours on 

for juv 
i ¥ i Oe i 

the 

ened 

rincim 

the invento 

bie nterprets: 

INE machin 

{% § nrinted AF » yr ©q 

# This to indicate 

11d count in two The re 

the 

Prestc 

EeTrvVes 

ngs as a teacher does 

played bars of the 

zing the count 2: 1.2 

Matrimony's Cost. 

Youth-—What 
s license! 

Well 

i! How 

erk 

Sour 

w’'s that 

Two dollars down 

most of salary each week 
* { your life rest of the 

Prescription. 

ken fron 

What «¢ 

The 

I have bre 

work, doctor 

recommend” 

“A sinecure; 

Gown aver 

ure would you 

three dollars, please 

Beauty may be only skin 

iz nearly always effective 

deep. but 

  

Are the Smiles 

In 
homes this morning, 

happy es over 

Com, wondcilly 
were never better   

thousands and 

The Smiles of 

the Satisfied 

that Count 

thousands of 
and yesterday— 

for years and years—there have been 

Post 
Toasties 

—and cream. 

sweet bits of choicest Indian 
seasoned, cooked and toasted, 

they are now. 

Post Toasties 
— ths Superior Corn Flakes 

With cream or fruit, how “The Memory Lingers”  


